
PEACE PLAN OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA

Consecrate yourself to the Immaculate Heart of Mary. Offer up your daily tasks as a 
sacrifice in reparation for our own sins and the sins of others. Pray the Rosary every day. 
Wear the brown scapular. Make the five First Saturdays (Confession, Holy Communion, 
and rosary) with 15 minutes of meditation on the Mysteries of the Rosary. Make visits to 
the Blessed Sacrament.

Prayers of the Angel of Peace and Our Lady of Fatima:

“O my God, I believe, I adore, I hope and I love Thee. I ask pardon for those who do not 
believe, do not adore, do not hope and do not love Thee.”

“Most Holy Trinity–Father, Son and Holy Spirit–I adore Thee profoundly. I offer Thee the most
precious Body, Blood, Soul and Divinity of Jesus Christ, present in all the tabernacles of the 
world, in reparation for the outrages, sacrileges and indifferences whereby He is offended. And
through the infinite merits of His Most Sacred Heart and the Immaculate Heart of Mary, I beg 
of Thee the conversion of poor sinners.”

“O My Jesus, I offer this for the love of Thee, for the conversion of sinners, and in reparation 
for the sins committed against the Immaculate Heart of Mary.” (To be said when offering up 
personal sacrifices, penances, sufferings, etc.)

“O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fire of hell, lead all souls to Heaven, 
especially those who have most need of Thy mercy.” (To be said after the Glory Be prayer 
following each decade of the Rosary).

Words of Our Lady of Fatima:

“I have come to warn the faithful to amend their lives and ask pardon for their sins.  They must 
not continue to offend Our Lord, Who is already deeply offended.”

“Say the Rosary every day to obtain peace for the world.”



“Pray, pray, a great deal, and make sacrifices for sinners, for many souls go to hell, because 
they have no one to make sacrifices and pray for them.”

“God wishes to establish in the world the devotion to my Immaculate Heart. If people do what I
tell you, many souls will be saved and there will be peace.”

“I promise to help at the hour of death, with the graces necessary for salvation, whoever, on 
the first Saturday of 5 consecutive months, shall confess, receive Holy Communion, recite 5 
decades of the Rosary, and keep me company for 15 minutes while meditating on the 15 
mysteries of the Rosary, with the intention of making reparation to my Immaculate Heart.”

“If my requests are not granted, Russia will scatter her errors throughout the world, provoking 
wars and persecutions of the Church. The good will be martyred, the Holy Father will have 
much to suffer, and various nations will be destroyed!”

“In the end, my Immaculate Heart will triumph. Russia will be converted, and there will be 
peace!”

See this webpage on how to pray the Most Holy Rosary of the Blessed Virgin Mary: 
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-seal-of-the-living-god/the-most-holy-rosary-of-the-
blessed-virgin-mary/

LOCUTIONS TO THE WORLD

December 23, 2011

“The Pope Must Lead the Church to Fatima”

MARY

Throughout the world, people begin to prepare for the feast of Christmas. Many do so in a very 
sincere way. How different the original Christmas and the Christmas of today. The birth was 
unknown to the world. The light had come but only the shepherds shared in the story. How 
much more was to unfold, with John the Baptist preparing the way. Then, my Son came onto the
scene, anointed with the Holy Spirit and power. All the events unfolded, prophesied ahead of 
time, and culminating in his death and resurrection.

Since then, the gospel has gone forth, preached to all the nations and drawing all who believe 
into great light. Now, everything is threatened. The work of centuries is being attacked as never
before. The darkness is trying to put out all the lights of Christ and to erase all the faith. Satan 
looks forward to this coming year. Some he will destroy by death but their martyrdoms will 
become eternal lights, always lighting up the heavens. Even more, he will try to destroy by fear,
when the disasters will shake people’s faith. But most of all, he will try to conquer by despair, 
when so many surrender to the seemingly hopeless situations which they will face.

https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-seal-of-the-living-god/the-most-holy-rosary-of-the-blessed-virgin-mary/
https://maryrefugeofholylove.com/the-seal-of-the-living-god/the-most-holy-rosary-of-the-blessed-virgin-mary/


Words to the Church

Where is my Church? It will proclaim the truths as usual, and this is its task. But, this is not 
enough. My Church will need help, my help. So, these words are for my Church in this coming 
year of 2012. You have the deposit of faith but you do not have within your grasp what you will 
need to sustain your people in faith, in the face of all that will occur in this coming year. You 
are weak. You are helpless. Your light is not strong enough. Your lights are fragile and 
vulnerable. You are not ready for the assaults of darkness. How clearly can I speak to you? 
Whole sections of the Church are ready to be swept into darkness. The work of conversions 
done over centuries is about to be toppled. You will see it before your very eyes, like a mother 
viewing the death of her child.

Command to the Holy Father

What can I say to you? How much must I warn you? Go to Fatima! Take all the believers with 
you. Go to Fatima as quickly as possible! All that you need lies in my Immaculate Heart at 
Fatima. Do not listen to those in high places who caution prudence or who tell you to wait.

Holy Father, lead my Church to Fatima. Why are you waiting? What is the delay? If I had not 
spoken, if I had not appeared, if I had not placed the treasures there, then I could excuse you. 
Things would not be so clear. Clear away your desk. Set aside the other issues. Proclaim a year
of Fatima. Be very specific. Get people to read my messages. Get them to understand the great 
blessings that remain unopened. People need concrete advice on how to walk. This is a clear 
path. Before the destruction begins, I want my whole Church to go to Fatima. I will be there.

Let no one ask in the middle of all that will happen, “Where is Mary?” I have told you where I 
am. Those who go there, in body or in spirit, will be kept safe.

December 24, 2011

“The Pope Must Proclaim a Year of Fatima”

MARY

I wait for the Consecration of Russia to be done by the Holy Father. He must move quickly 
before it is too late. The world events must convince him that no other force exists that can turn 
back the satanic destruction of the world and of the Church that is taking place. Mankind will 
be helpless and the Church will be helpless. (There will be scandal after scandal.)

Everything is going in reverse. Power is slipping away, both from world leaders and Church 
leaders. The bonds of stability that held the world together are loosening. The world does not 
know what to do but the Church knows and the Pope knows. The Pope must cut away those who
tell him to stay away from Fatima. They are the voices of Satan and need to be silenced.

The Pope’s Task

The Pope must draw near to Fatima. He must study Fatima. He must encircle himself with 
advisers who both know and love Fatima. He must preach on Fatima. He must instruct the 
whole Church. He must tell the bishops that they are to fully embrace the message and teaching
of Fatima. The Church of 2012 must become a Church of Fatima. Only in this way, will the 
Church begin to take the right road. Do not be afraid of those who will raise their voices 
against this.



I will bring the people back to the sacraments. This will quickly prepare for the Consecration of
Russia. Fervor will return. Hearts will see the great mistakes they have made. There will be a 
gigantic “turning back”. However, the effort must be “all-out”. A letter will not suffice. A 
homily, here or there, won’t even be noticed. Even to speak of me in a general way, will gain no
attention.

Lucy on the Lampstand

So, I speak to my son, my beloved Pope. Place the light of Fatima in your own heart. Let that 
light grow. Let that light diminish all the other lights, even the brilliant light of your human 
plans. The world, at this point, does not need your theological teachings, (as brilliant as they 
are). They need my simple teachings that I gave to the three children, especially to Lucy. She is 
a light placed under a bushel basket and it is time for you to put her on the lampstand.

December 27, 2011

“Mary’s Pastoral Plan”

MARY

I would gather my people, but all are scattered. They are consumed with other tasks. “What I 
am doing for the Church is important”, they say. “I am carrying out an important work of 
evangelization”. They go off in their own directions. They are scattered children, each carrying
their little light that is quickly swallowed up in the darkness.

I must call my children together. I must say to them “Put away the lights of your own minds 
and your own wills. Take my light. It seems small now but if you but hold it in your heart and 
lift it high for all to see, this little light will grow. This light contains within it unique powers”. I
will explain these images.

The Problem

The Catholic Church has many, many good people who are sincerely interested in its welfare. 
However, they are scattered. They are not drawn together. They preach and work very hard but
the results are meager and they grow disheartened. They turn to others for advice. They go to 
workshops to learn what the experts are saying. One year they try one thing and the next year 
they try something else. Their efforts are sincere but the good effects flow away like rain water 
down a sewer. Why does this happen? Because they turn to their experts instead of turning to 
me. They work according to the ideas of man instead of by the light which their heavenly 
Mother has provided. That is what I mean when I say “They are scattered and concerned with 
other tasks”.

The Answer

My plan is to gather them and to give them my light. Many have set me aside. They have 
relegated me to “Marian devotions”. They have never learned the central truth of Fatima. At 
this moment in the world’s history the heavenly Father has decided to exalt my Immaculate 
Heart. This century will see the triumph of my Immaculate Heart. That is the Father’s pastoral 
plan and it contains all wisdom and all power. Yet, many sincere workers in the Church set 
aside this plan. They substitute their own. This is why the Pope must call a year of Fatima. All 
the Church evangelists, preachers, pastors, catechists and people must get on the same page. 
They must get on my page because their page is useless.


